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2017).

I am very grateful to the Himalaya Publishing House for the keen interest shown in this work.
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Dr. Francis Cherunilam
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UNIT

Learning Objectives
The objectives of this unit are to:

Understand the concept of business environment
Know the nature and significance of business environment
Get an overall view of the following business environments and their impact on business:

Political environment
Socio-cultural environment
Legal environment
Economic environment
Global environment

THE CONCEPT OF BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
Business Environment refers to all those factors which have a bearing on business, i.e., factors

which influence business decisions and/or impact business performance.

Just as the survival and success of any living being depends on its innate capability (such as the
physiological and psychological factors) to cope with the environment and the extent to which the
environment is conducive to the development of the living being, the survival and success of
a business firm depends on its innate strength (resources at its command, including physical resources,
financial resources, human resources, skill and organisation) and its adaptability to the environment
and the extent to which the environment is favourable to the development of the organisation.

The environmental forces which affect business or influence business decisions include factors
internal to the firm and factors external to the firm. The external forces may be classified as Micro
(Task/Operating) Environment and Macro (General/Remote) Environment. The micro environment
encompasses organisation-specific factors (i.e., factors which very directly and intimately affect the
firm) and the macro environment which are common to all businesses or an industry as a whole.
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In short, the survival and success of a firm depends on two sets of factors, viz., the internal factors
(the internal environment) and the external factors (the external environment).

Figure 1.1 gives a bird’s eye view of the important components of the business environment.

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

External EnvironmentInternal Environment
Promoters/shareholders
Values
Mission/objectives
Management structure/nature
Internal power relationship
Company image/brand equity
Physical assets/facilities
R&D and technological
capabilities
Human resources

Macro (General/
Remote) Environment

Economic factors
Social/cultural
factors
Demographic factors
Political/Government
factors
Natural factors
Technological
factors
Global factors

Micro (Task/Operating)
Environment

Customers
Suppliers
Competitors
Publics
Financiers
Marketing intermediaries

Fig. 1.1: Components of Business Environment

NATURE OF BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
The forces in the business environment have different types and degrees of influence on the

business. Some factors have a favourable impact on some business, some adversely affect the business
while some are neutral as far as their impact on certain businesses. A factor that has a favourable
effect on some business may adversely affect some others. For example, while import liberalisation
favourably affects the user industries, it harms the import-competing industries.

While certain factors have a direct impact on certain specific businesses [Examples: the telecom
policy, FDI policy for retail sector, Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA)], some
other factors affect the business in a general way. [Examples: GST; economic recession, fiscal policy,
monetary policy – these general factors too directly affect certain specific sectors like the changes in
the Repo Rate or CRR changes directly affecting the banking sector but affecting the economy
generally].

Types/Levels of Environment
On the basis of the extent of impact on the firm, the environmental factors may be classified into

different types or levels. As indicated above, there are broadly two types of environment, the internal
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environment, i.e., factors internal to the firm and external environment, i.e., factors external to the firm
which have relevance to it.

The internal factors are generally regarded as controllable factors because the company has
control over these factors; it can alter or modify such factors as its personnel, physical facilities,
organisation and functional means, such as marketing mix, to suit the environment.

The external factors, on the other hand, are, by and large, beyond the control of a company. The
external or environmental factors such as the economic factors, socio-cultural factors, government and
legal factors, demographic factors, geo-physical factors, etc. are, therefore, generally regarded as
uncontrollable factors.

It may, however, be noted that a firm may not sometimes have complete control over all the
internal factors. Also, it is sometimes possible to change certain external factors.

Some of the external factors have a direct and intimate impact on the firm (such as the suppliers
and distributors of the firm). These factors are classified as micro environment, also known as task
environment and operating environment. There are other external factors which affect an industry very
generally (such as industrial policy, demographic factors, etc.). They constitute what is called macro
environment, general environment or remote environment.

We may, therefore, consider the business environment at three levels:

Internal environment
Micro environment/task environment/operating environment
Macro environment/general environment/remote environment

Although business environment consists of both the internal and external environments, many
people often confine the term to the external environment of business.

Internal Environment
The important internal factors which have a bearing on the strategy and other decisions are

outlined below.

Value System: The value system of the founders and those at the helm of affairs has important
bearing on the choice of business, the mission and objectives of the organisation, business policies and
practices. It is a widely acknowledged fact that the extent to which the value system is shared by all in
the organisation is an important factor contributing to success.

Mission and Objectives: The business domain of the company, priorities, direction of
development, business philosophy, business policy, etc. are guided by the mission and objectives of
the company. For instance, Ranbaxy’s thrust into the foreign markets and development have been
driven by its mission “to become a research-based international pharmaceutical company”.

Although business environment consists of both the internal and external environments, many
people often confine the term to the external environment of business. In this book too, in the
subsequent units, the term refers mostly to external environment of business.

Management Structure and Nature: The organisational structure, the composition of the Board
of Directors, extent of professionalisation of management, etc. are the important factors influencing
business decisions. Some management structures and styles delay decision-making while some others
facilitate quick decision-making.
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The Board of Directors, being the highest decision-making body which sets the direction for the
development of the organisation and which oversees the performance of the organisation, the quality
of the Board is a very critical factor for the development and performance of a company.

The shareholding pattern could have important managerial implications. There are very large
companies where majority of the shares are held by the promoters (like Wipro) and there are large
firms where the promoters’ position is very vulnerable (like the Tata Group of Companies).

Financial institutions have large shareholding in many Indian companies. The stand of nominees
of financial institutions could be very decisive in several critical instances.

Internal Power Relationship: Factors like the amount of support the top management enjoys
from different levels of employees, shareholders and Board of Directors have important influence on
the decisions and their implementation. The relationship between the members of Board of Directors
and between the Chief Executive and the Board are also critical factors.

Human Resources: The characteristics of the human resources like skill, quality, morale,
commitment, attitude, etc. could contribute to the strength/weakness of an organisation. Some
organisations find it difficult to carry out restructuring or modernisation because of resistance by
employees whereas they are smoothly done in some others.

The involvement, initiative, etc. of people at different levels may vary from organisation to
organisation. The organisational culture and overall environment have bearing on them.

Company Image and Brand Equity: The image of the company matters while raising finance,
forming joint ventures or other alliances, soliciting marketing intermediaries, entering purchase or sale
contracts, launching new products, etc. Brand equity is also relevant in several of these cases.

Miscellaneous Factors: There are a number of other internal factors which contribute to the
business success/failures or influence the decision-making. They include the following:

1. Physical Assets and Facilities like the production capacity, technology and efficiency of
the productive apparatus, distribution logistics, etc. are among the factors which influence
the competitiveness of a firm.

2. R&D and Technological Capabilities, among other things, determine a company’s ability
to innovate and compete.

3. Marketing Resources like the organisation for marketing, quality of the marketing men,
brand equity and distribution network have direct bearing on marketing efficiency. They are
important also for brand extension, new product introduction, etc.

4. Financial Factors like financial policies, financial position and capital structure are also
important internal environment affecting business performances, strategies and decisions.

External Environment
As stated earlier, the external business environment consists of a micro environment and a macro

environment.

Micro Environment
As indicated earlier, the micro environment is also known as the Task Environment and

Operating Environment because the micro environmental forces have a direct bearing on the
operations of the firm.
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As Marketing Guru Philip Kotler points out, the micro environment consists of the actors in the
company’s immediate environment that affect the performance of the company. These include the
suppliers, marketing intermediaries, competitors, customers and the publics. The macro environment
consists of the larger societal forces that affect all the actors in the company’s micro environment —
namely, the demographic, economic, natural, technical, political and cultural forces.

It is quite obvious that the micro environmental factors are more intimately linked with the
company than the macro factors. The micro forces need not necessarily affect all the firms in
a particular industry in the same way. Some of the micro factors may be particular to a firm. For
example, a firm which depends on a supplier may have a supplier environment which is entirely
different from that of a firm whose supply source is different. When competing firms in an industry
have the same micro elements, the relative success of the firms depends, inter alia, on their relative
effectiveness in dealing with these elements.

Suppliers: An important force in the micro environment of a company is the suppliers, i.e., those
who supply the inputs like raw materials and components to the company. The importance of reliable
source/sources of supply to the smooth functioning of the business is obvious. Uncertainty regarding
the supply or other supply constraints often compel companies to maintain high inventories causing
cost increases.

Because of the sensitivity of the supply, many companies give high importance to vendor
development. Vertical integration, where feasible, helps solve the supply problem. For example,
Nirma has always been a believer of the logic that captive production plants for raw materials is the
best way to production costs in check and it has gone for a mammoth backward integration. In many
cases, however, outsourcing is more beneficial.

Recognising the critical importance of the supply factor, companies all around the world are
increasingly resorting to partnering/relationship marketing. (For details, see the author’s Industrial
Marketing, Himalaya Publishing House). Partnering is becoming more and more international and this
provides a challenging opportunity for Indian suppliers to become international players.

Customers: As it is often exhorted, the major task of a business is to create and sustain
customers. A business exists only because of its customers. Monitoring the customer sensitivity is,
therefore, a prerequisite for the business success.

A company may have different categories of consumers like individuals, households, industries
and other commercial establishments, and government and other institutions. For example, the
customers of a tyre company may include individual automobile owners, automobile manufacturers,
public sector transport undertakings and other transport operators.

Depending on a single customer is often too risky because it may place the company in a poor
bargaining position, apart from the risks of losing business consequent to the winding up of business
by the customer or due to the customer’s switching over to the competitors of the company.

The choice of the customer segments should be made by considering a number of factors
including the relative profitability, dependability, stability of demand, growth prospects and the extent
of competition.

With the growing globalisation, the customer environment is increasingly becoming global. Not
only that the markets of other countries are becoming more open, the Indian market is becoming more
exposed to the global competition and the Indian customer is becoming more “global” in his shopping.
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Competitors: A firm’s competitors include not only the other firms which market the same or
similar products, but also all those who compete for the discretionary income of the consumers.

Consequent to the liberalisation, the competitive environment in India has been undergoing a sea
change. Many companies restructured their business portfolio and strategies. In many industries where
a seller’s market existed, a buyer’s market has emerged.

Marketing Intermediaries: The immediate environment of a company may consist of a number
of marketing intermediaries which are firms that help the company in promoting, selling and
distributing its goods to final buyers.

The marketing intermediaries include middlemen such as agents and merchants, physical
distribution firms, marketing promotion and service firms such as advertising agencies, marketing
research firms, consulting firms, financial intermediaries, etc.

Marketing intermediaries are vital links between the company and the final consumers.
A dislocation or disturbance of the link, or a wrong choice of the link, may cost the company very
heavily.

Financiers: Another important micro environmental factor is the financiers of the company.
Besides the financing capabilities, their policies and strategies, attitudes (including attitude towards
risk), ability to provide non-financial assistance, etc. are very important.

Publics: A company may encounter certain publics in its environment. “A public is any group
that has an actual or potential interest in or impact on an organisation’s ability to achieve its interests.”
Media publics, citizen-action publics and local publics are some examples.

Environmental pollution is an issue often taken up by a number of local publics. Actions by local
publics on this issue have caused some companies to suspend operations and/or take pollution
abatement measures. Non-government organisations (NGOs), particularly in developed countries,
have been mounting up protests against child labour, sweat labour, cruelty against animals,
environmental problems, deindustrialisation resulting from imports and so on. Exports of developing
countries, particularly, are affected by such developments. Growth of consumer publics is an
important development affecting business.

It is wrong to think that all publics are threats to business. Some of the actions of the publics may
cause problems for companies. However, some publics are an opportunity for the business. Some
businessmen, for example, regard consumerism as an opportunity for the business. The media public
may be used to disseminate useful information. Similarly, fruitful cooperation between a company and
the local publics may be established for the mutual benefit of the company and the local community.

Macro Environment
A company and the forces in its micro environment operate in a larger macro environment of

forces that shape opportunities and pose threats to the company. As stated earlier, the macro
environment is also known as General Environment and Remote Environment.

The macro forces are, generally, more uncontrollable than the micro forces. When the macro
environment is uncontrollable, the success of a company depends on its adaptability to the
environment. For example, if the cost of the imported components increases substantially because of
the depreciation of the domestic currency, a solution may be their domestic manufacture.
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Important macro environment factors include economic environment, political and regulatory
environment, social/cultural environment, demographic environment, technological environment,
natural environment, and global environment. Some of them are explained in the following pages.

Figure 1.2, which is a different way of presentation of Figure 1.1, gives a summary view of the
important components of the different levels of business environment.

Macro (General/Remote) Environment

Political/Government Environment Constitutional Environment Legal Environment

Financiers

Internal Environment

Promoters/shareholders’ values
Mission/objectives
Management structure
Internal power relationship
Physical assets and facilities

Company image/brand equity
Human resources
Financial resources
Technological capabilities
Marketing capabilities

Marketing Intermediaries Publics

Global Environment Economic Environment Technological/Natural Environment

Business
Decision

Micro (Task/Operating) Environment

Suppliers
Customers

Socio-cultural
Environment

Demographic
Environment

Fig. 1.2: Business Environment

SIGNIFICANCE OF BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
The significance of business environment is that business decisions in general and strategies in

particular are moulded by the business environment – those external factors like the economic,
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political/regulatory, social/demographic, technological, competitive and natural factors which make up
the opportunities for and threats to business and internal factors like the resources, capabilities and
goodwill of the organisation, internal power relationships, etc. which decide the strengths and
weaknesses of the firm.

In short, as Figure 1.3 indicates, a business is impacted by the internal and external environments.
A thorough understanding of the business environment, therefore, is a prerequisite for making any
strategic decision. Indeed, formulation of strategy is sometimes defined as establishing a proper firm-
environment fit.

Business
Decision/Performance

Internal
Environment

External
Environment

Fig. 1.3: Factors Influencing Business Decisions/Performance

Any meaningful organisation has certain mission, objective(s) and goal(s) and a strategy to
achieve them. Formulation of strategy is sometimes defined as establishing a proper firm-environment
fit. Indeed, the mission/objectives/goals themselves should be based on an assessment of the external
environment and the organisational factors (i.e., the internal environment).

The external environment has, broadly, two components, viz., business opportunities and threats
to business. Similarly, the organisational environment has two components: strengths and weaknesses
of the organisation. Thus, strategy formulation is properly pitting the organisational factors (the
internal environment) against the opportunities and threats in the external environment. In other words,
business decisions are conditioned by two broad sets of factors, viz., the internal environment and the
external environment.

A SWOT analysis (analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the organisation and
opportunities and threats in the environment), therefore, is one of the first steps in the strategic
management process. Business dynamics, to a large extent, is a dependent factor — it depends on,
inter alia, the environmental dynamics. Hence, the importance of environmental analysis.

The Chinese economy has achieved enviable progress since 1978 because of the favourable
environmental changes caused by the liberalisation. Despite the liberalisation, the foreign investment
flow to India had been insignificant compared to China because of the differences in the business
environment. China has emerged as a preferred destination for investment, compared to India, because
of the good infrastructure, ‘disciplined’ labour, low labour cost (considering the productivity), a very
favourable government environment, huge domestic market, fast growing economy, high per capita
income (compared to India), etc.

Business and investment shy away from countries, regions, States or localities characterised by
infrastructural problems, labour problems, high labour costs, high cost of other factors, social unrest,
rampant corruption, unfavourable government policies, poor public administration, poor economic
conditions, etc.
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In short, business is affected by a host of environmental factors as shown in Figure 1.2.

Business fortunes and strategies are influenced by economic characteristics and economic policy
dimensions such as the structure and nature of the economy, the stage of development of the economy,
economic resources, the level of income, the distribution of income and assets, global economic
linkages, economic policies, etc. Details of the economic environment are given in the following
section.

Social factors are among the most important factors which affect business. The type of products
to be manufactured and marketed, the marketing strategies to be employed, the way the business
should be organised and governed, the values and norms it should adhere to, etc. are all influenced by
the social structure and the culture of a society. Many aspects of the social/cultural environment are
not very obvious. Ignorance/neglect of certain dimensions of the societal environment may create
tremendous problems. Details of the social environment are given in the following section and in Unit 3.

Demographic factors such as size of the population, population growth rates, age composition,
ethnic composition, spatial distribution of population, family size, family life cycle, income levels,
religion, etc. have very significant implications for business. The demographic environment differs
from country to country and from place to place within the same country or region. Further, it may
change significantly over time. Because of the diversity of the demographic environment, companies are
sometimes compelled to adopt different strategies within the ‘same market’.

Population growth rates vary widely between nations. Because of the declining birth rate,
population is already peaking in a number of countries. The declining birth rate and the collapse of
population size have serious implications for business.The increase in population and increase in
income make the developing countries very attractive markets of the future. In fact, there are only
three countries, excluding India (China, USA and Indonesia), in the world with a total population
larger than the population that India added to itself during 1991-2001. The total population of a large
number of countries is smaller than the annual addition to the Indian population.

The natural and technological environments present the impulsive potential for development
while the other environments like the economic, social, and political and government factors represent
the propulsive potential for development. As Watrick and Wood observe, “the natural environment
ultimately is the source and support of everything used by businesses (and almost any other human
activity) – every raw material, every energy source, every life-sustaining factor, even every waste
disposal site. The natural environment determines what can be done in a society and how institutions
can function. Resource availability is the fundamental factor in the development of business in
societies.”

Thus, geographical and ecological factors, such as natural resource endowments, weather and
climatic conditions, topographical factors, locational aspects in the global context, port facilities, etc.
are all relevant to business.

Differences in geographical conditions between markets may sometimes call for changes in the
marketing mix. Geographical and ecological factors also influence the location of certain industries.
For example, industries with high material index tend to be located near the raw material sources.

Climatic and weather conditions affect the location of certain industries like the cotton textile
industry. Topographical factors may affect the demand pattern in some cases. For example, in hilly
areas with a difficult terrain, jeeps may be in greater demand than cars.
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Weather and climatic factors affect the demand for certain type of products. For example, in
several regions where the temperature is very high in summer, there is good demand for desert coolers;
but they are not at all used in some of the States in India. In regions characterised by very cold climate
in winter and very hot climate in summer, both room heaters and air conditioners may be in good
demand in the respective seasons.

Weather and climatic factors can affect the demand pattern for clothing, building materials and
designs, food, medicines, etc. Further, weather and climatic conditions may call for modifications to
the product, packaging, storage conditions, etc.

The dreadful earthquakes, tsunami, hurricanes/storms, etc. that ravaged several areas across the
world and the potential for such occurrences in a number of other places would influence the decision-
making in respect location of business. It is also likely to affect the demand for flats and
accommodation in high-rise buildings. It could also influence the choice of building technology,
design, material, etc.

Ecological factors have recently assumed great importance. The depletion of natural resources,
environmental pollution and the disturbance of the ecological balance have caused great concern.
Government policies aimed at the preservation of environmental purity and ecological balance,
conservation of non-replenishable resources, etc. have resulted in additional responsibilities and
problems for business, and some of these have the effect of increasing the cost of production and
marketing. Externalities have become a very important problem the business has to confront with.

Technology is one of the important determinants of success of a firm as well as the economic and
social development of a nation. According to the UNCTAD’s Draft TOT Code, Technology should be
described as “a systematic knowledge for the manufacture of a product, for the application of
a process or for the rendering of a service and does not extend transactions involving mere sale or
lease of goods.” “Technology includes not only knowledge or methods that are necessary to carry on
or to improve the existing production and distribution of goods and services, but also entrepreneurial
expertise and professional know-how.” The latter two elements may often prove to be the essential
competitive advantage possessed by the technology owner. The MNCs are often in a particularly
advantageous position in this regard.

The type of technology in use, the level of technological developments, the speed with which
new technologies are adopted and diffused, the type of technologies that are appropriate, the
technology policy, etc. are important to business.

Technology is one of the eight factors considered by the World Economic Forum to evaluate the
global competitiveness of nations.

In short, the natural factors and available technology indicate, normally, the innate potential for
development of business/economy of a nation/region. The extent to which this potential is really
exploited depends on the economic, social, demographic and political environments.

Technological developments have been revolutionising the business scene. They facilitate not
only the introduction of new products, but also tremendous improvements in the operational efficiency
and exciting changes in the modus operandi of business. It implies, inter alia, that even when good
demand exists for an old product, adoption of the state-of-the-art technology for the conduct of the
business would be necessary for survival.
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The information technology has vastly transformed the marketing and the financial markets
scenario and has significantly contributed to the globalisation process.

Technology often provides a competitive advantage. Success in many industries has a lot to do
with R&D and innovation. There are many factors which stimulate the innovative drive of a firm.
These include the company’s own strategy, demanding customers, competition (including threat of
substitutes), certain social forces, government policies, etc.

Government policy sometimes is a very important technological environment. Restrictions on
foreign technology, scale of operation, type of the technology, etc. very adversely affected the Indian
business in the past. The liberalisation has significantly improved the situation.

The political and government environment is of paramount importance to business. The fact
that it is often politics that determines economic and business policies and some other environments
like the technological highlights the critical importance of the political environment to business. More
information on the Political Environment is given in the following sections.

A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF SOME BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTS AND
THEIR IMPACT ON BUSINESS AND STRATEGIC DECISIONS
This section gives a bird’s eye view of some important business environments and their impacts

on/implications for business. A detailed description of the political environment, social environment,
and economic environment is given in subsequent units.

Political Environment
The political environment includes factors such as the characteristics and policies of the political

parties, the nature of the Constitution and government system, and the government environment
encompassing the socio-economic and business policies and regulations. These factors may vary very
considerably between different nations, between different provinces of the same nation and also over
time.

Political and government environment has close relationship with the economic system and
economic policy. For example, the communist countries had a centrally planned economic system.

Certain changes in government policies such as the industrial policy, fiscal policy, trade policy,
tariff policy, etc., which are often basically political decisions, may have profound impact on business.
Some policy developments create opportunities as well as threats. In other words, a development
which brightens the prospects of some enterprises may pose a threat to some others. For example, the
industrial policy liberalisations in India have opened up new opportunities and threats. They have
provided a lot of opportunities to a large number of enterprises to diversify and to make their product
mix better. But they have also given rise to serious threat to many existing products by way of
increased competition; many seller’s markets have given way to buyer’s markets. Even products
which were seldom advertised have come to be promoted very heavily. This battle for the market has
provided a splendid opportunity for the advertising industry.

Major economic policy decisions often have political underpinnings. The adoption, in the early
1950s, of the principle of socialist pattern of society as the socio-economic philosophy by the
Congress Party, which ruled India until 1995 except for a brief period (1977-1980), was mainly
responsible for the public sector dominated development strategy followed in India until the early
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1990s. It is indeed the dramatic changes in the political environment in the erstwhile USSR and East
European countries that gave rise to drastic changes in their economic policies in the late 1980s. And
these developments have encouraged a revolutionary change in India’s economic policies in 1991.

More information on the political environment is provided Unit 2 and Unit 4.

Socio-cultural Environment
The socio-cultural fabric is an important environmental factor that should be analysed while

formulating business strategies. The cost of ignoring the customs, traditions, taboos, tastes and
preferences, etc. of a people could be very high. The buying and consumption habits of the people,
their language, beliefs and values, customs and traditions, tastes and preferences, education, etc. are all
factors that affect business.

For a business to be successful, its strategy should be the one that is appropriate in the socio-
cultural environment. The marketing mix will have to be so designed as best to suit the environmental
characteristics of the market.

Even when people of different cultures use the same basic product, the mode of consumption,
conditions of use, purpose of use or the perceptions of the product attributes may vary so much so that
the product attributes, method of presentation, positioning, or method of promoting the product may
have to be varied to suit the characteristics of different markets. For example, the two most important
foreign markets for Indian shrimp are the US and Japan. The product attributes for the success of the
product in these two markets differ. In the US market, correct weight and bacteriological factors are
more important rather than eye appeal, colour, uniformity of size and arrangement of the shrimp which
are very important in Japan. Similarly, the mode of consumption of tuna, another seafood export from
India, differs between the US and European countries. Tuna fish sandwiches, an American favourite
which accounts for about 80 per cent of American tuna consumption, have little appeal in high tuna
consumption European countries where people eat it right from the can.

The social attitude is a very important factor to be considered while deciding the location of
business, the type of business, etc.

Culture, which is a very intriguing and complex factor, is often a very critical component of
business environment. Proper understanding of the cultural dimensions is very important for product
development, promotion, business negotiations, human resource management, management of the
social and political environment, etc. An important problem is that several dimensions of culture are
not easily explicit. A company which sets out to do business in unfamiliar cultural environment may,
therefore, encounter several problems if proper homework is not done. Many multinational
businessmen point out that cultural differences are the most significant and troublesome variables
encountered by the multinational company. The failure of managers to comprehend fully these
disparities has led to most international business blunders.

There are varying definitions of culture: “Culture, in its broadest definition, refers to that part of
the total repertoire of human action (and its product) which is socially, as opposed to genetically,
transmitted”. A very popular definition is that of E.B. Tylor: “Culture of civilisation is that complex
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, custom, and other capabilities and habits
acquired by man as a member of society”. Kluckhohn has defined culture very simply as “the total life
way of a people”. As Geert Hofstede, a noted Dutch writer and academic has nicely put it, culture is
the software of the mind—the social programming that runs the way we think, act and perceive
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ourselves and others. In other words, your brain is simply the hardware that runs the cultural
programming. The implication is that culture is not innate. It is learned behaviour and hence can be
changed.

On the basis of the various definitions of culture, Francis Merill formulates the concept of culture
as follows. “Culture:

is the characteristically human product of social interaction;
provides socially acceptable patterns for meeting biological and social needs;
is cumulative, for it is handed down from generation to generation in a given society;
is meaningful to human beings because of its symbolic quality;
is learned by each person in the course of his development in a particular society;
is, therefore, a basic determinant of personality; and
depends for its existence upon the continued functioning of society but is independent of any
individual or group.”

Culture consists of both material culture and non-material culture. Material culture involves
man-made things (e.g., automobile, television, telephone, etc.) and man-made alternations in the
environment. Non-material culture includes such factors as language, ideals, beliefs, values, music, etc.

The culture traits, complexes and patterns differ from community to community. This indicates
some of the complexities involved in multicultural business.

Some important cultural factors which have implications for business is described below.

Cultural Adaptation: The term cultural adaptation refers to the manner in which a social system
or an individual fits into the physical or social environment. The social system may be a small group,
(such as the family) or a larger collectivity (such as an organisation) or even a total society (like a
tribal society).

Adaptation is essential for survival. The type of clothing, food and dwelling, suitable for the
climatic and weather conditions, are forms of adaptations. Culture adaptation can be viewed in a very
wide context. We have adapted to the energy crisis caused by the oil price hikes by modifying our
energy policy and intensifying oil exploration, developing alternative source of energy and restricting
oil consumption. Humanity adapts to contagious diseases by immunisation.

The message for business is that the firm and its people will have to adapt to the environment of
the different markets. As MacIver and Page remark, “every difference of environment means
a difference in our habits, our ways of living. On the other hand, our habits, our ways of living, insofar
as they differ, create for us a different environment, a different selection within it, and a different
accommodation to it. Through a process of constant selection and constant adaptation, the moving
equilibrium of life is maintained.”

It is often necessary to know the process and nature of the cultural environment for a successful
formulation of business strategies. For example, while introducing new ideas, techniques, products;
while segmenting the market; while formulating the product and promotion mix strategies; one should
consider the extent to which different categories of consumers adapt to the new things or environment
and the factors favouring and disfavouring adaptations (and also the general attitude of society to the
new ideas and environment and their impact on different categories of consumers).
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Cultural Shock: Environmental changes sometimes produce culture shock—a feeling of
confusion, insecurity, and anxiety caused by the strangeness of the new environment. For example, if a
youngster, born and brought up in a large city, is posted to a bank office in a remote village, he may
experience a cultural shock. Similarly, a villager may experience a cultural shock when he takes up
a job in a large modern company in a far away metropolitan city or foreign nation. They have,
however, to adapt to the new culture in due course if they want to survive.

Executives and other employees on foreign assignments may experience culture shock in alien
environment. Sometimes, the organisation itself may suffer shock. Proper homework to understand the
culture can help avoid the shock. This also highlights the importance of the selection of people for
foreign markets.

Cultural Conformity: Individuals in a culture tend either to conform to the cultural norms or to
deviate from them. If the culture endures as it is, most people would conform to the norms. As Inkeles
observes, “the social order depends on the regular and adequate fulfillment of the role obligations
incurred by the incumbents of the major status-positions in a social system. It follows that the most
important process in society is that which ensures that people do indeed meet their role obligation”.

A student who abides by the rules of his school discipline, does his homework promptly and
studies properly is conforming to his role obligations. Similarly, an employee who works properly is
conforming to his role obligation. And an employee who strikes work for a reasonable cause in
response to a strike call by his union is also conforming to his role as member of the union. “When an
individual has incorporated within himself the knowledge and appropriate skills necessary to the
fulfillment of a role, and when he accepts the value or appropriateness of the action, sociologists speak
of his having ‘internalised’ the role and its psychological underpinnings.” Such internalisation helps
achieve cultural conformity.

A knowledge of the nature and extent of cultural conformity and deviance will sometimes be
helpful in business decision-making. If a society is, by and large, characterised by blind conformity,
it would be very difficult to market new revolutionary ideas (including products and techniques) in
such a society. Special efforts may be required in such a society to change the attitudes of the people
in favour of unconventional ideas. It is also important to understand the extent and nature of the
snowballing effects of initial deviations in a society.

Cultural Lag: The cultural lag thesis put forward by William F. Orgburn says that the various
parts of modern culture do not change at the same rate, and that since there is a correlation and
interdependence of parts, a rapid change in one part of our culture requires readjustments through
other changes in various correlated parts of that culture. These readjustments are often difficult, if not
impossible, to make because of a variety of factors, ranging from ignorance to active resistance.
Technological changes call for adaptive changes in non-material culture, which is inherently
conservative. The cultural lag, thus, places constraints on the scope of social change through
technological development. For example, in some cultures, social inertia and religious sentiments
come in the way of population control, though a variety of techniques are available for birth control.
The important factors that contribute to cultural lag include ignorance, wrong notions, conservatism,
sentimental factors, political factors and vested interests.

International business arena is replete with cases of cultural lag. It indicates that different markets
may be in different levels of readiness to accept a new product or idea. To successfully market a new
idea (including product, service, technique), it is necessary to identify the factors causing the lag and
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to overcome them by taking appropriate measures. It would be a blunder to introduce a product to
a market which is not ready to adopt it.

Legal Environment
The legal environment is a constraint on and a facilitator of business.

Appropriate and clear laws and other regulations are essential for smooth functioning of market
economies.

In most countries, apart from those laws that control investment and related matters, there are
a number of laws that regulate the conduct of the business. These laws cover such matters as standards
of product, packaging, promotion, ethics, ecological factors, etc.

In many countries, with a view to protecting consumer interests, regulations have become
stronger. Regulations to protect the purity of the environment and preserve the ecological balance have
assumed great importance in many countries.

Some governments specify certain standards for the products (including packaging) to be
marketed in the country; some even prohibit the marketing of certain products. In most nations,
promotional activities are subject to various types of controls. Several European countries restrain the
use of children in commercial advertisements. In a number of countries, including India, the
advertisement of alcoholic liquor is prohibited. Advertisements, including packaging, of cigarettes
must carry the statutory warning that “Cigarette smoking is injurious to health”. Similarly, baby foods
must not be promoted as a substitute for breast feeding. In countries like Germany, product
comparison advertisements and the use of superlatives like best or excellent in advertisements is not
allowed. In the United States, the Federal Trade Commission is empowered to require a company to
provide sufficient evidence to substantiate the claim concerning the quality, performance or
comparative prices of its products.

There are a host of statutory controls on business in India. Although the controls have been
substantially brought down as a result of the liberalisation, a number of controls still prevail.

Many countries today have laws to regulate competition in the public interest. Elimination of
unfair competition and dilution of monopoly power are the important objectives of these regulations.

If the MRTP companies wanted to expand their business substantially, they had to convince the
government that such expansion was in the public interest. Indeed, the Government in India had “an
all-pervasive and predominantly restrictive influence over various aspects of business, e.g., industrial
licensing which decides location, capacity and process; import licensing for machinery and materials;
size and price of capital issue; loan finance; pricing; managerial remuneration; expansion plans;
distribution restrictions and a host of other enactments. Therefore, a considerable part of the attention
of a Chief Executive and his senior colleagues had to be devoted to a continuous dialogue with various
government agencies to ensure growth and profitability within the framework of controls and
restraints.”

In India, the monopolistic undertakings, dominant undertakings and large industrial houses are
subject to a number of regulations which prevent the concentration of economic power to the common
detriment. The MRTP Act also controls monopolistic, restrictive and unfair trade practices which are
prejudicial to public interest. Such regulations brighten the prospects of small and new firms. They
also increase the scope of some of the existing firms to venture into new areas of business. The special
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privileges available to the small-scale sector have also contributed to the phenomenal success of the
Nirma.

With increase in competition in consequent to the liberalisation, Government of India has
introduced a competition policy and law, repealing the MRTP Act.

Economic Environment
Business fortunes and strategies are influenced by the economic characteristics and economic

policy dimensions. The economic environment includes the structure and nature of the economy, the
stage of development of the economy, economic resources, the level of income, the distribution of
income and assets, global economic linkages, economic policies, etc.

Important economic factors are described below.

Nature of the Economy: The general level of development of the economy has a lot of
implications for business – it has significant bearing on the nature and size of demand, government
policies affecting business, integration with the world economy, etc.

Countries, and even different regions within a country, show great differences in the level and
pattern of economic development.

Structure of the Economy: The structure of the economy – factors such as contribution of
different sectors like primary (mostly agricultural), secondary (industrial) and tertiary (services)
sectors; large, medium, small and tiny sectors to the economy, and their linkages, etc. are important to
business because these factors indicate the prospects for different types of business, certain factors
which affect the business, etc. For example, if an economy is highly integrated with the global
economy, it will be quickly affected by developments in the global economy.

Normally, as an economy develops, the share of the primary sector in the GDP and employment
declines and those of the other sectors increase. After a certain stage, the share of the manufacturing
sector may also decline.

In most of the countries, the service sector is the largest and fastest growing sector. The services
sector now contributes more than 60 per cent of the world GDP.

The developed economies are primarily service economies in the sense that the service sector
generates bulk of the employment and income. The contribution of services to GDP and employment
is substantially high, particularly, in the developed economies.

Although the share of services in the GDP of developing economies is lower than in the
developed ones, the service sector has been growing very fast in the developing world.

The nature of each sector has business implications. For example, although India is one of the
largest producer of several agricultural products, because of the small and fragmented nature of the
land holdings, efficient collection and processing of the produce becomes difficult. The land holding
pattern also makes productivity improvements difficult. It also has implications for the agricultural
inputs business.

Economic Policies
There are several economic policies which can have a very great impact on business. Important

economic policies are industrial policy, trade policy, foreign exchange policy, monetary policy, fiscal
policy, and foreign investment and technology policy.
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The economic policy of the government, needless to say, has a very great impact on business.
Some types or categories of business are favourably affected by government policy, some adversely
affected, while it is neutral in respect of others. For example, a restrictive import policy or a policy of
protecting the home industries may greatly help the import-competing industries, while a liberalisation
of the import policy may create difficulties for such industries.

Similarly, an industry that falls within the priority sector in terms of the government policy may
get a number of incentives and other positive support from the government, whereas those industries
which are regarded as inessential may have the odds against them.

In India, the government’s concern about the concentration of economic power restricted the role
of' the large industrial houses and foreign concerns to the core sector, the heavy investment sector, the
export sector and backward regions. The economic liberalisation ushered in 1991, however, brought
about a dramatic change in the environment.

Industrial Policy: Industrial policy can even define the scope and role of different sectors like
private, public, joint and cooperative, or large, medium, small and tiny. It may influence the location
of industrial undertakings, choice of technology, scale of operation, product mix and so on.

In India, until the liberalisation ushered in 1991, the scope of private sector, particularly of large
enterprises, was very limited. However, the new policy ushered in July 1991 has widely opened all but
a few industries for the private sector, dramatically changing the business environment. In the pre-
liberalisation era, the government policy was a severe constraint on the portfolio and growth strategies
of companies.

The liberalisation has enormously expanded the business opportunities. It has at the same time
tremendously increased the competition tending to make survival of the fittest the order. While many
companies entered new businesses, many exited from some of their old businesses, unable to be
competitive in the new environment. A number of companies have done both.

Trade Policy: The trade policy can significantly affect the fortunes of firms. For example, a
restrictive import policy, or a policy of protecting the home industries, may greatly help the import-
competing industries, while a liberalisation of the import policy may create difficulties for such
industries.

Trade policy is, often, integrated with the industrial policy. As part of the economic liberalisation
and WTO compliance, India has very substantially liberalised imports. Domestic firms now face
increasing competition from imports. In other words, they face a growing international competition in
the domestic turf. This implies that, in many cases, Indian firms which do not come up to the
international standards – in quality, cost, marketing, after-sales service, etc. – will not be able to
survive. And a firm which effectively fights foreign competition in the home market may be provoked
to think ‘Why not compete with foreign firms in the foreign markets?’.

Liberalisation of imports facilitate global sourcing and this could help many Indian firms to
become more competitive.

Foreign Exchange Policy: Exchange rate policy and the policy in respect of cross-border
movement of capital are important for business. For example, The abolition/liberalisation of exchange
controls all around the world since the late 1970s has encouraged cross-border movement of capital.
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Monetary and Fiscal Policies
The monetary and fiscal policies, by the incentives and disincentives they offer and by their

neutrality, also affect the business in different ways.

The taxation policy can affect different businesses in different ways. It is believed that the
introduction of the Goods and Services Tax (GST) will help in the further economic unification of
India.

Monetary Policy of the Central Bank (Reserve Bank of India) has an important role in regulating
prices and investment.

Business prospects are also affected by the cyclical changes in the economy. Monetary and fiscal
policies have a role in dealing with the cyclical fluctuations.

Important economic environmental factors are listed in Figure 1.4.

IMPORTANT FACTORS OF ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

Structure and Nature of
Economy

Economic
Conditions

Economic
Policies

Global
Linkages

Level of development
of the economy
Sectoral composition
of output
Intersectoral linkages

Income levels
Distribution of income
GDP trends
Sectoral growth trends
Demand and supply
trends
Price trends
Trade and BoP trends
Foreign exchange
reserves position
Global economic
trends

Industrial policy
Trade policy
Monetary policy
Fiscal policy
Foreign exchange
policy
Foreign Investment
and Technology
Policy

Magnitude and
nature of cross-
border
Trade flows
Financial flows
Membership of
WTO, IMF,
World Bank,
trade blocs, etc.

Fig. 1.4: Important Factors of Economic Environment

Global Environment
Even domestic business is affected by certain global factors.

The global environment refers to those global factors which are relevant to business such as the
WTO principles and agreements; other international conventions/treaties/agreements/declarations/
protocols, etc.; economic and business conditions/sentiments in other countries, etc. Similarly, there
are certain developments, like a hike in the crude oil price, which have global impact.

The WTO principles and regulations have far-reaching implications for Indian business.
Acceptance of product patents, for example, seriously impacts the Indian pharmaceutical industry. The
import and investment liberalisations mandated by WTO have substantially changed the competitive
environment in India.
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Economic conditions in other countries may affect the business. For example, if the economic
conditions in a company’s export markets are very good, export prospects are generally very good and
vice versa. Recession in other countries can increase the import threats, including dumping. It may be
recalled that the sub-prime crisis erupted in the US in 2008 resulted in an economic recession in the
advanced economies and developed into a global economic crisis, severely hitting GDP growth rates
countries across the spectrum – developed and developing economies, and capitalist and communist
economies. Global trade and capital flow declined as a consequence of the global economic crisis.

Regional economic crises, like the South East Economic crisis (late 1990s) and the Eurozone
crisis (impacted in the first decade of the 21st century onwards in different degrees and
manifestations), impact other countries too.

The changes in the external value of currencies like US dollar, Euro, Pound Sterling, etc. have
economic implications for other countries. Important developments in the major stock markets of the
world may impact the stock markets of other countries.

International political factors can also affect business like war or political tensions or
uncertainties, strained political relations between the nation and other countries (which sometimes
even culminates in sanctions).

Developments in information and communication technologies facilitate fast cross-border spread
of cultures, significantly influencing attitudes, aspirations, tastes, preferences and even customs,
traditions and values. This has significant implications for business.

MODEL QUESTIONS

Very Short Answer Questions
1. What do you understand by business environment?
2. Differentiate between internal and external environments.
3. What is economic environment?
4. What is cultural environment? How does it affect business?
5. What is legal environment?
6. Explain the impact of population growth on the economy.

Short Answer Questions
1. Describe shortly the relevance of political environment to business.
2. Explain the meaning of culture.
3. Describe how the internal environment affects business.
4. Differentiate between micro environment and macro environment business.
5. “The political environment in Tamil Nadu is favourable for industrial development.”

Evaluate this statement.
6. Write a short note on the legal environment of business.
7. Give a short account of global environment and how it impacts the business.
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Long Answer Questions
1. Explain the nature of business environment.
2. “It is the nature of the business environment which decides business strategies.” Elucidate.
3. Explain the economic environment of business.
4. Discuss the significance of business environment.
5. Explain how socio-cultural environment is relevant to business.
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